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JOURNEY TO KULING

Many years ago the journey to Kuling,
a mountain resort in Central China, had
to be reached from the port on the Yang
tse River by chair carried by four coolies,
it was possible to hire six men if one
was in a hurry. They would change men
every few miles which eliminated long
rests which only four men had to make
across the plain and up the mountain.
The hiring of the men was a wretched
business, haggling over prices, so much
rice money, etc., everyone shouting at
once with their demands, walking away,
refusing to carry, returning with a price
nearer the one you had bargained for and
hot and impatient the trek would begin.
The chairs were fixed between two poles
with a cross bar at each end, two men in
the front, two men behind. At the best
with good carriers, unless well padded,
your body was like a ball being bounced
in a series of quick, short ups and downs,
but when the men trotted out of step it
caused almost unbearable pain in differ-'
ent parts of one's anatomy until in des
peration the ,passenger q-af. _out- and
walked long distances, preferring heat to
pain. At the foot of the mountain there
was the Rest House where there was a
continual coming and going and where
the tumult and the shouting nev~r seemed
to cease; one stopped for refreshment as
before more haggling for fresh men to
carry the chair up the mountain and the
Thousand Steps. Some of the coolies were
decent, but some of them tried all sorts
of tricks to get the better of the foreigner.
A doctor friend of many years in China,
was going to join his family on the moUl:
tain top and about half way up, when the
chair Was hanging over a precipice round
a very sharp curve on the narrow path,
the coolies suddenly stopped and started
to bargain for more money, threatening
to drop him if he would not agree. Cool
headed and having a good knowledge of
the language and the people, and loving
them too, he replied, "Drop me over if
you will, I shall go straight to my Hea
venly Home while you will have to give
an account of my absence either at the
foothills or ·on the top and in the end to
God Himself, then what will you say?"
It gave him an opening for a talk with
them, which brought them to a more rea
sonable frame of mind and looking at him
strangely, this man did not rail back at
them, they took him to his destination
in safety. L.L.

Congratulations to the Brentwood Com
munity Club on their new venture a "News
Bulletin". Wish them every success.

COMMUNITY CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

If you are interested in these things
and we think you are come and join the
club. It is quite easy. All you have to
do is write or phone the Membership
Director, Mrs. Torrie Lindal, Gordon
Road, Cordova Bay. Phone Colq. 223-K.
She will do the rest. You will not regret
it and strangely enough the more you put
into such work the greater the reward
in fellowship and satisfaction.

H. G.

EDUCATION WEEK

**
A lighter moment brightened the Court

of Revision when I called Councillor Les
Passmore a "fence sitter". The term I 
should have used was "Fence Viewer"
which he used to be for Saanich. I can't
imagine anyone less like a fence-sitter
than Les Passmore, the People's Choice.

In addition to 20 other appointments
the last two weeks I spent one whole day
on the Court of Revision, and part of the
next morning. The recent re-assessment
of the Municipality has brought a num
ber of taxpayers up to an equal basis
with those who have been assessed the
last five years. Those who came to com
plain saw that they had beeI1 fortunate
heretofore.

CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR

By Grace Shaw
About this time of the year all coun

cillors should have a holiday. For several
weeks now councillors have been very
busy working with their individual com
mittees and departmental heads estimat
ing the cost of proposed expenditures.

The mill rate is set some time before
the first of May, and in the meantime the
whole Council works over the proposals
and slashes the estimates for the benefit
of the taxpayer.

* '* *

To those interested in the welfare of
youth, Education Week is being observed
across Canada from March 2 to 8. Its
purpose is to encourage all citizens to
examine, discuss and help to improve
their educational system.

Education can be regarded as the
country's greatest industry. It affects
both young and old. Everybody pays for
it-some less directly than they do in
directly. Only serious discussion by par
ents, teachers and all citizens can help
to present information that will help to
improve the nation's schools.

I have recently submitted four estimates
few which I am responsible, namely, for This year again - EDUCATION IS
, 1tenance of municipal parks, annual EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
~nt for Saanich Recreation Council,. A great cross section of Canadian or
and lastly, the Saanich share of the ganizations will give attention to it, Will
Juvenile Detention Home. yours be included?

* * •
- t' I f th Teachers of District 63 are willing toLe me gIve you an examp e 0 e.. ..

't fl' A d I t' assIst you m any way they can m makmg
neceSSI y or p ~nnmg. e eg~ IOn the observance of Education Week a pro-
came to the CouncIl recently requestmg a

j
fit bl . t II Y '- t'. . G h d a e experience 0 a. our'mee mg

publIc park m the .orge area. They a d t '1 b h ld d . th
obtained a price on a one and a half acre I;lee k no In~cesdsarI y e e urmg e

. f t h' h th . h d to wee proc aime .pIece 0 proper y w IC ey WIS e
crevelop into a. neignborhood. park. The -Arfhu~ V;gee, Chairman,
owner was askmg $6,000. ThIS astronom- P bl' R I t' C 'tt SAT
ical figure was greater than the entire u IC e a IOns ommi ee, . . .
estimates for park maintenance. But, had
this area been planned in the early stages
of its development, municipal property
would have been retained at little cost for
the benefit of future generations.

* "* *
Saanich Welfare is now big business.

There are 1,500 names registered under
this office for Rome type of assistance. For T~e objects of }he Cordova Bay Com-
one thing this municipality has more old mumty Club ::re To promote and extend
age pensioners than any other in the gooo,d feno~~h?p.". "To sponsor s~orts and

. -. SOCIal actiVIties m the commumty." "To
prOVInce. .J< * ." sponsor and support advancement of the

community."

Variety Night Social!
SATURDAY. MARCH 15·8:00 P.M.· AT THE HALL
LOCAL TALENT -,LADIES PLEASE BRING CAKE OR SANDWICHES.

- SILVER COLLECTION-
Special Welcome to Members, Pledgers, Friends and Neighbours
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Once the festive season is over my
thoughts turn to Spring and my garden
and I note new houses springing up like
the bulbs. We shall have a lot of new
residents and I trust our Club will re
member to send those letters of welcome
to them all.

They have made a beginning on the
landscaping of the school grounds but I
trust my suggestion that the children be
given some instruction on gardening will
be seriously cons-idered in this corning
year.

They get a lot of healthy amusement
out of it apart from the real value of
acquired knowledge.

The Hall progresses. Quite a nice room
we have now downstairs, piano and all.
I take my hat off to the ladies who work
ed so hard and really well. Good luck
to them.

Between ourselves I liken our Club to
one of the old sailing ships and for a time
she has been down in the doldrums "
our whistling crew is bringing a brb.-tJ
and soon we shall be sailing along quite
merrily I hope. Of course we must not
forget that as the wind strengthens it
will need all hands to the ropes or we
may drift back near the Saragossa again.

There's talk of town planning in the
air but I'd rather see double taxes put on
unoccupied shacks and weed grown land
in built-up areas.

We have sidewalks to our main road
but they are too bad to use. Perhaps our
beneficent council could spare a drop of
tar and make these up to keep the children
off the road, which reminds me, I've no
doubt after some unfortunate youngster
has been killed, the powers-that-be will
take some steps about controlling the
traffic in the vicinity of the School. Ow
wonders why they have to await a trage&0
before they do something about it.

The men who were working on the
Walema beach steps must have been car
ried out to sea as I have not heard of any
bodies being found on the beach. I expect
they fell over the bottom bit.

One day when the grader is making
up our side roads again I hope it will put
in a couple of hours on the old railway
track. There is the most charming walk
in the Bay both winter and summer.

Well folks, that's all this time. And may
the New Year bring you all you hope for.

Quip.

Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail
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A PLUMBER AND
PLUMBING

No building worthy of the name is com
plete without that much taken-far-granted
amenity-plumbing. Our hall is no excep'
tion, and once the kitchen and rest
rooms took shape, the burning question
was-"Who will do the plumbing?"

We had numerous skilled and unskilled
carpenters, cement workers, ditch diggers,
even tile layers and electricians-but no
plumber. The average "Joe" rather
fancies himself as being able to cut a
board straight, drive a nail straight or
crib a cem.ent wall straight, but plumbing
-well, that's different.

"All those falls, and run-offs to mind;
huge quanties of very heavy and formid
able looking pipe: T's.; L's; 4ifs; hubs and
Y's etc. Snorting firepot, stinking oakum
and molten lead (some of it to be poured
in a seemingly upside down position).
Couple all this with the required fixtures,
with all their fancy chrome taps, nuts,
traps, shut-offs and so on-why it was
enough to make the boldest amateur look
the other way, and go back to his hammer
and saw.

Editors:
Harold Gorse Doreen Warden

SPINDRIFT

Contributing Editors:
C. Howorth . - Community Improvements
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
Lillian Dyer and Florence Mauger - - Social
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INVITATION TO PLEDGERS
To all those, who, by their pledges, However we had one member who is an

have willingly and regularly contributed expert plumber. Mr. Bill Allan. He has a
to the Hall Building Fund, a special in- rathe,r reserved and retirin.g nature and
vitation is extended to attend the Com- wasn t seen at our meetmgs or even
munity Club socials and see with your own Iaround the ~ew hall, but when approach
eyes what you have helped to accomplish. ~d, h~ readIly c~nsented. to layout the
These socials are for all adults of the Job, lIst all materIal reqUlred, and then do
Bay and their friends. There is no price 'the installation. He started in with two
of admission. All that is asked is that very able helpers, Mr. Peter Sharp (who
you come prepared to enjoy yourselves, is greatly missed ,and will b~ long:-emem
make yourselves at home, and that ladies bered) and Pete s good. frIend, 1.1[:. Alf
attending help out refreshments by bring- Carter, ~~d .they roughed m all the kItchen
ing sandwiches or cake. and adJolmng rooms. When Peter and

Something new is being prepared for Alf were unable to :arry on, t~e job bog
the next social. It is to be called Variety ged down for a whIle, but subsequently,
Night and will be in the hall at 8 :00 p.m. Bill got the help of Charlie Ricketts, Phil APPOINTMENT
on Saturday, March 15th. It is not the Crampt~n, S~u Reid and yours truly. It' We have to announce, with regret, the
intention to present a show but merely to w.as a s'ow JO~ as our help. could only.be resignation of Mrs. Kathleen Genn as
amuse and entertain. The informality ~pven spasmodIcally, but BIll ~tayed WIth Social Editor and to thank her for the
that has characterized previous socials will It, and completed the bul.k of It before he services she has rendered so willingly and
still I;>e there. A silver collection will be left the Bay. H~ sold hIS home on Be~yl so well and at the same time to welcome
taken to meet expenses. Road, and lef~ Wlt~ Mrs. Allen and famIly to the staff Mrs. Florence Mauger who is

Meetings of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the for sunny CalIforma. taking Mrs. Genn's place. Mrs. Mauger's
Community Club are now being held in the We wish them well in their new home address is Agate Lane and her phone
evening so that more women will be able and say "Thank You" Bill for a helping number is Colquitz 303-J. We wish to
to attend. The next one will be at 8 :00 hand when most needed, and a job well solicit, on her behalf, the kind co-oper-
in the hall on Monday, March the 10th. done. ation which has been so readily extended

M. W. Dyer, Secretary, George Ross. to all our Social Editors. Editors.

KING GEORGE VI
The shock of the announcement of the

King's death was evidently felt by every'
one beyond the age of childhood with as
much force as the death of a near rela
tive. This, at first thought is surprising,
but much more surprising is the number
of people who have found that their lives
were touched at some point by his in a
variety of ways.

What is it that can enable one person
to affect so many? It is not, alone, the
fact that he was King, a position that
was not of his seeking, although that must
hav'e had a considerable effect. In the
blaze of light which beats on a throne
any defects or failures must inevitably
show but King George was one of the
few against whom no criticism has or can
be levelled. As a son, husband, father,
brother and a man, he was an example
to us all, disciplined, self-controlled, un
sparing of himself rigorous in the dis
charge of his duties, even to his own hurt.
He possessed to the highest degree the
inherent kindness of heart and consider
ation for others of a very great gentle
man.
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STUDDED
WINTER RECAPS

Your M 0 R R I S Dealer

Sales Service Parts

You Can Handle a Morris

Corner Blanshard and Johnson Streets

Phone G-4934

641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C.
C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS

AMAZING!
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAYl
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK 1

lJritisq ;JImpnrftrs
Men'. Better Cia.. Clothlera

VICTORIA SUPER SERVICE
LIMITED

@j'============;;;;iiE!

.:'I_Il_'_U-.<l_U_Il_Cl_D_Il~_O_1_._._.~

I MOONEY·S r
is the I?lace to take your car when your
fender IS dented or you need a paint job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
~f~C.....(~.-.o_{~O.-.o_o--";l_a_~.

..•~(~
! FRENCH'sBTORE-:'

I
! Groceries and Confectionery

:Fresh Meat
Gifts

, Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver
.:.~c"-~o~o_o_._a_a_a_/~.:.

a.m.

W. H. D.

it. ~anib'~-hl!-tqt-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.

Sunday School every Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

Women's World Day
of Prayer

Services will be held in St. David's
Church on Friday, February 29th, at 3 :30
p.m. Everybody welcome.

<!LnrnnnN 18al! 1!lnittb QLqur.cq
Service every Sunday... ll :00

In McMorran's Coffee Shop

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
The. first Annual Meeting of the newly

orgamzed congregation of the United
Church was held in McMorran's Coffee
Room .o~ Friday evening, January 25, with
the Mmlster Rev. A. lVI. Angus presiding.

.~ncouraging reports of the work and
glvmgs of the previous unorganized
group were given, and it was felt that a
definite step forward should no-"",be taken,
and that the congregation should be regu
larly organized according to the regular
procedure of the United Church of
Canada.

Therefore, under the direction of the
Minister the following boards were ap
pointed: Elders-Mr. W. H. Miller, Mr. H.
Ween, Mr. H. R. Bell and Mr. J. Lester.
Stewards-Mr. A. H. Randall, Mr. J.
Lester, Mr. A. McLeod, Dr. J. M. Thomas
Mr. T. Austin, Miss J. Barr and Miss D:
Miller. Mr. J. Lester was elected chair- .......-----..-----.....---...-.&
mtaan of dthe board; Miss D. Miller, Secre- l§I.=================11iJ

ry, an Mr. A. H. Randall, Treasurer, .
Mr. H. Ween was elected to represent

the Congregation at the next meeting of
the Victoria Presbytery which meets in
Victoria, February 26th and 27th at Vic
toria West United Church.

The W.A. also held their annual meet
ing and election of officer:; at the home or
Mrs. A. McLeod on January 24th when the
following officers were elected. Hon.
president, Mrs. A. M. Angus; President,
Mrs. J. Lester; Secretary, Mrs. Short, and
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Miller. It was also
decided to hold a Sale and Tea in the
Community Hall on St. Patrick's Day,
Monday, March 17th.

Cordova Bay Community Club
President- Rebinald Sinkinson

Vice-President - George Rickard
Past President - George HORS

RecordinG" Secretary -- Barrie Rickard

Corresponding Secretary - Florence Mauger

Treasurer.....--- Robert Renfrew

Social Directors - Kathleen Genn, Sally Ward

Sports Director - Robert Macmurchie

Director of Membership - Torrie Lindal

Director of Publicity - Harold Gorse

Director of. Community Improvements

Stuart W. Brock

PATRONIZE THE
ADVERTISERS

Box and that the Box had fallen to pieces.
It was decided to put a new box on the
Club Notice Board on the other side of
the road. The writer hopes that it will be
used much more frequently. George Kirk

___________________ 1 endale asked for a volunteer to make an

Icebreak for Klondike and George Lee
undertook the job. This concluded the
business part of the meeting.

Harold Gorse, Publicity Director.

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next general meeting of the Club

will be held on March 5, at 8 :00 p.m in
the hall.

At the general meeting on February 6
the President called for a minute's silenc~
in recognition of the death of the King.

The minutes of the last general meeting
'e read and adopted. The Treasurer re

pvrted that the Christmas Party had
resulted in $61,00 being turned over to the
building fund. This on top of a very en
joyable evening was most satisfactory.
The social director, Kitty Genn, proposed
that a Spring Dance be held, the details
were put forward to be decided later and
there is also to be another Social on
March 15th. This latter is to be out
of the usual run of socials and the
program is very "Hush Hush". The
Ladies' Auxiliary announced its intention
to hold a Tea in April, notice of which
will be given. The Auxiliary is also call
ing for volunteers to put on a skit either
on the 8th or the 15th of March. Anyone
with thespian inclinations or ambitions
should get in touch with Mrs. Genn. Bob
Macmurchie intimated that the cement for
the foundation of the new end wall of the
Hall would be poured soon and that part
of the material for the trusses has been
obtained. The Hall Management Com
mittee and the Hall Building Fund Com
mittee both intimated their intention of
holding meetings. A full attendance of
both is requested. Ken Genn asked for
the opinion of the meeting on the contin
uance of the pledges and received a unani
mous decision that it be carried on to the
fullest extent possible. Ken also asked that
his resignation as auditor to which posi
tion he had been appointed at the last
meeting be accepted and George Ross ex
plained that it had not been realized at
that time Mr. Genn's position as auditor
would conflict with some of his other
numerous activities. The resignation was
therefore accepted and this writer was ap
pointed in his stead.

Don LotzeI' dre,v attention to the tak
ing down of the two upright poles at the
entrance to the park which had also in
volved the taking down of the Spindrift
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Leave

I

Cordova I~ooves Cordova
Depot Bay Depot Bar

7.30 8.00
9.40

9.00
10.Hi

9.30
t'11.15 '11.45 1.30 Z.06

1.30
2.05 6.00

4.00
6.M

IU5 4.35 9.15 9.liO
t6.15 6.50

11.15 11.50

1645 Fort Street

Now is the time to Winterize your ClIr
with Shellzone Antifreeze and

Winter Weight Oils

Goodyear Snow Grip Tires
Prestolite Batteries - Car Lubricatioe

Have you tried Shell Spot Remover all"
Shell Lighter Fluid

S. W. Tucker, Phone
Proprietor Colquitz 224Y

I
.r£],

CORDOVA BAY
Choice Large Sea-View Homesites {Sutcliffe, Box 2362, R.R. 4.

-

J. McPHERSON

•

.:+I_a _ II _ II _ ~~; Cl_~)'-'O..-.c).-.c)'-"J-'.:.

We Deliver at Cordova Bay
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
.:.~)~I_,_()_.-.c_C)_('_')_t_(_(~.·4

i Your headquarters for Quality Shoes

I, SIMPS~~,~I~~h~T~;~~ LTD.

_ 712 View Street Phone G-6514
.:.~l_()__()_()'-'('-()_)_()'-'l_)_()_(~_(.~

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

PAR.KVIEW STOR.E
Good Line of Hardware and

Electrical Goods in Stock at
City Prices

Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer

.).-c _~_c_c__ lI_o.-..:~ _1l_1I_..r.

* 1'tIomla;y, 'l'h ursday and Saturday ODI,".
t Via East Saanich and Sayward Road••
LIl:ht face figures Indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M•.:._(~I_()_CJ_~~~_l_._._ •

, 161 Beechwood Empire 903~

.).~'Cl_._O_U_Q_._C__!I_0_a_ll_..-....:.

.:.'-(~('-(~~)_>'-'CI_C)~I.-.o~C~.·

I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
I Your SHELL Service Station

i

I
i,
I
.:.'-(._()_("-'(~()_~l_(""'(_~••

MEMORIES OF CHINA
In China and other places in the East

it is customary to employ an amah to help
with the family. I chose to look after my
own family, depending more for help with
the washing and odd jobs. We had in our
employ a completely raw Chinese village
woman, standing nearly six feet tall and
with unbound feet. In North China the
women do a great deal of the work and
therefore their feet are left the natural
size. She had a loud raucous voice and
a very domineering attitude. The set-up
was almost ridiculous as I was only four
feet eleven inches myself and wanted to
cower before this awful creature every
time I saw her. But she had been recom
mended to us by a missionary friend and
I tried her out, and battle it was all the
way.

One of the children got sick and had to
be taken to the German Hospital and it
was necesary for me to do night duty
there leaving everything prepared for the
baby, but the physical care to amah.
Imagine my horror on returning home
one morning in a rickshaw to come upon
amah sitting on the pavement curb with
my baby at her feet literally playing in
the gutter! I yelled to the rickshaw man
to stop, snatched up my baby and when
we got home I told her in very poor Chi
nese what I thought. The Chmese was
poor but she got my meaning alright.

She took it upon herself to run the es
tablishment and constantly reported when
the cook sneaked a piece of bread or some
vegetables though I insisted on no tale
telling. and I had much ado to keep the
peace in the kitchen.

She was a devout soul and her prayers
were sincere, but she firmly believed that
everyone in the household should hear
them and the neighbours too! My husband
travelled a great deal, and in the eve
nings I would be sitting quietly reading
or knitting, amah would stalk into the
room, sit down opposite me, open her
Bible and read in a loud voice the part
she had chosen. I never understood a
word but that never deterred her. Then
she would shut the Book, rear herself up
to her full heIght, look down on me and
ORDER me to bed, make a round of the
house, say her prayers and retire.

One night there was a terrific thunder
st0rm and I was fixing the shutters when
suddenly out of the darkness appeared
what seemed a dreadful monster which
frightened me out of my life and saying
"Everything's alright" and in my fright
I told her it would be alright if she would
stay in her bed and mind her own busi
ness. Her stay with us was shortlived
and after much argument she was per
suaded that her services were no longer
required. L.L.

Come to the Social *

The dictionary definition of Wit is
"The power of combining ideas with a
ludicrous effect" and A Wit is "A person
of understanding or judgment, especially
a person who has a keen perception of the
ludicrous and can express it neatly."
Humour, on the other hand is "A mental
quality which delights in ludicrous and
mirthful ideas."

The sense of humour varies with each
person, some have it well developed
while in others it is somewhat more dull
and it is not easy to distinguish one from
the other since what appeals to one per
son may have no appeal to another while
the second person may be convulsed with
laughter at S<5mething at which the first
sees nothing to laugh.

Wit is a much rarer quality and is not
given to many and on these few we have
to depend for most of our entertainment.

The entertainment provided for us,
apart from Music, consists in the main of
Radio and Films and most of the Radio
programmes with any pretensions to
humour are sponsored. It is unlikely that
the sponsor, in addition to paying for the
script and the actors, is also paying a
studio audience to come and laugh, so
that judging by the frequent roars of
laughter coming from the audience, they
must find it much more amusing than
the radio audience. This is understand
able since so much can depend on the
facial expression, the gestures and the
ability of the actors to put the humour
across to the audience which is the part
of the actor. Actors, with few exceptions,
are not wits so that the wit must come
from the writer of the script.

Turning to the films and leaving out
of account the crude humour of the car
toons and slapstick, how seldom it is that
we find one which can be described as
witty. Fortunately there are a consider
able number which are' humorous and
with these we have to be content.

Books, to many people must be thE:
only source of entertainment or at least
the main source and at the present time
there are not many books which put for
ward any claim to being humorous. I was
enticed, the other day, by one, in a cheap
edition, of which the reviewers said
"ribald, rip-roaring humour" and one
newspaper said, "warm and hilarious"
while another said "highly amusing". I
read it, expecting to get a laugh out of
every page, if not more often, and reached
the end having had only a few chuckles.
This was disappointing although I recog
nized the ribaldry, so thinking that the
fault might be mine, I reread it but am
still not sure whether the reviewers and
critics are wrong or whether my sense of
humour is dull. H. G.

WIT AND HUMOUR

*
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or average car cost only I

I
in the i t I

,
_ COMMUNITY HALL I' It $16.00 I

on Monday, March 17th, at 2:30 p.m. 50% LONGER LIFE i
I There will be a Home Cooking Stall and i i WITH NO DRUM SCORING i
,
= a Parcel Post Sale. I 1= i

- Tickets 35c - I VIEW STREET GARAGE t
i (Mrs.) L. Lester, Major Road. i 720 View Street Phone G 3243 I
.:.I....,).......)_t'.....CI.-.CI_Cl....(I..-I)..-. )_Il.-.(l~()'-'O_(J_(.:. .:.I__()~(I_(I_(I~()_tl_(I~(~)~..-.(~(J~~.)

Phone E-9913

Empire 3614

EST. 1867

lold throu~h McMorran'. PAvIlion

Harvey's Meat Market

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of

Funeral Service"

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

734 Broughton St.

'r,_--;~~~~';TS~;'~"I:'
5089 Wesley Road

For Exclusive Handicraft

1 Greetings made to order and other I
Social Printing and Designing t

1-~~~~~,=::-~~~.._
.:.)'_.o,_.o-_.o~~~o~~~~.:.

I FRED SUTTON I
I COLLISON PAPER CO. 1
, 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611 i
! The Right Paper for Every Purpose i
•••..-.<~t~~.:.
.:'.-a_Q_O_C_~~~.·

.......-.o_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_lI_a_ -=- _._.

r;;~o.I LIMITED-----

i 1115 Blanshard Street

.:....-~(~(.

l
rSt~;;~ed···

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street Phone G4161
"-'~~~-=-ll_~.)..•~i E~'";O;-~-~---l

I LOVES 1=i STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!

I
Confections of Distinction and Quality i

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES i
• 725 Yates Street I
..~~~_~(~~.:4

·:·'-"-'-'-HAmRo:s~---"

IB.C. FUNERAL CO. ,

I

E. M. L.

Lillian Dyer - Florence Mauger.

WANTED TO RENT-Two bedroom Cottage,
Cordova Bay Avenue. Reply Box 132.
Spindrift.

St. David's Women's Guild
The monthly meeting of The Guild, St.

David's-by-the-Sea, was held Tuesday,
February 12th, at the home of Mrs. H. J.
S. Reynolds, Cordova Bay Road. Mrs. Co
Dyer, Beryl Avenue, was enrolled and
welcomed as a new member.

The Women's World Day of Prayer to
be observed Friday 29th, was discussed
and a committee of Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. E.
McWean, Mrs. J. Lester and Mrs. E.
Shortt was appointed to arrange a service.

It was decided to hold a Spring Tea and
Sale of Home Cooking in the Church Hall,
April 23. Final arrangements to be made
at the next meeting, which is to be held at
the home of Mrs. K. M. Lewis, March 11.

Mrs. Reynold's served tea assisted by
Mrs. B. Dyer, Mrs. H. Stevenson and Mrs.
D. Wagg.

OF LOCAL INTEREST
CONVALESCING-We are pleased to

hear Mr. F. S. Ross, of Walema Avenue,
is better after a recent illness, as also is
Mr. Doug Mylrea.

VISITORS-With the New Year past we
have had fewer visitors to our community,
among these were: Mr. and Mrs. G: W.
Simpson and son Jack from Hamilton,
Ont. They are staying at MacMorran's
while en route to California. Mrs. Simp
son is the sister of Mr. Bob Chase, of
Claremont Avenue.

A guest at the home of Mrs. French
was 1\11'. E. J. Symonds, of Vanderhoof,
B.C. From Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Morphet were guests of Mrs. Morphet's
father, Mr. J. Neterfield.

HOLIDAYS - A number of people have
already been enjoying holidays this early
part of the year and here are a few of
them.

Mr. Ritchie, of Jersey Road, has just
returned home after visiting his son and daughter Lynn Valerie. They are occupY
( ;hter in California for two months. ing the house owned by Mrs. McKinty on
"-nack again from Pioneer Mines is Mr. Cordova Bay Road.
R. Udal, who lives on Doumac Avenue. CONGRATULATIONS - To Mr. and

M1'. and Mrs. L. Blow, Haliburton Road, Mrs. N. K. Cross, Cordova Bay Road, on
spent a three weeks holiday travelling the arrival at the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
through California and Arizona; termin, of their daughter on January 12th. Our
ating their journey at Tijuana, Mexico. good wishes to Miss Barr who is nursing

Leaving by plane, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. now at the Veteran's HospitaJ. She is
Shaw, of D'Arcy Lane, will fly to living in Victoria. "-
Rochester, Minn. After a short stay they ENTERTAINMENT - A good time was
will continue their journey to Chicago and. had by all at the recent Valentine Social
Toronto. They expect to be away about a but our attendance was under par
month. due to hockey and mumps. March

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Cordova 15th is our next one, this time we are
Bay Road, spent several days Up-Island doing a Variety Show with the help of
visiting Port Alberni, Courtenay and some very good local talent. Please re
Campbell River. member there is no admission and these

Mrs. W. H. Forrest, Lochside Road, are intended for the whole Cordova Bay
visited in Vancouver with her daughter- Community so come and bring your

l-law Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clayton. Mr. friends.
'--.I.,'orrest flew to California for a ten days' SYMPATHY-Our sincere sympathy to

visit with his brother. Mr. O. Tyzack, Cordova Bay Road, on the
COMING AND GOING-Lieut. and Mrs. sudden passing of his wife on February

E. C. Russell and family of Cordova Bay 14th. Also to Mrs. R. A. Herron and
Road, have been transferred to Ottawa family in the loss of husband and father.
where Lieut. Russell will write the history ·Mr. Herron and his family, for many
of the Canadian Navy. years, spent the summer months at their

WELCOME-We would like to extend a home on Francis Ave.
hearty welcome to: Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
and M1'. Harrison Sr., who are staying on
The Mattick's farm.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts and familv
who have purchased a home opposite th~
school on Gordon Road and are now liv
ing there.

Also as new neighbours: Mr. Trevor
Collins, of Victoria, who is living in the
cottage owned by Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
on Cordova Bay Road.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Marriott, of Vic
toria, are the new tenants in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cowley on D'Arcy Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Connor, who were
tenants in Mrs. Buzza's house on Cordova
Bay Road have moved to Burnside. The
new tenants are Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrison
and small daughter and Mrs. Morrison Sr.

A belated but sincere welcome to Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Greenbough and new
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MEL DENNSTEDT

BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING

Shelbourne at Ruby Road

Agent. 10r-

.:.I_(I_I)....{I_(I_(J_I_(I_(~(J_().-.(..-.(~C

f··-··--··---·----·--·---·i'
i SEED POT~TOES 0

t VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS

1

- FERTILIZERS

I GAR:E: :OOLS

l=~~~~.
t-)1.-.~~..._.c__(I_I_J_(I_(I_I_CI_I_(_f.:.

I

IINSURANCE
I All Classes

I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

, REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES ,

1706 Fod St.. B-425(]

~.I~_._-('-O_)_)--O'-'(-.....u-.-~.~

I·~~;~;;;~-;;~~···

1
- STATION AND GARAGE

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

·1··J_(~(I......II.-.()_l_(I~~~)~(I~ •••

A.R.CANN IROYAL TYPEWRITER SALES

I1001, Blanshard Street - - Victoria. B. C.

-- Phone G-2811-
Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines

.:."-C~.-~~_O-"_l....<..-.c~_()~ ••Anti-Secession Fund
Objective $150.00. Collected to Novem

ber $90.00. Collected in December, Jan
uary and February, Nil. Amount still re
quired, $60.00. NOT SO GOOD.

CORDOVA BAY p.T.A.
The next regular meeting of the Cor;

dova Bay P-T.A., will be held in the
school on Thursday, March 27th, at 8 p.m.
FAMILY NIGHT

Friday night, March the 21st,' the
children and teachers are presenting
Family Night for the enjoyment of their
families and friends. This will be in the
Church Hall. M. W. Dyer.

MOUNT NEWTON P·T.A.
A panel discussion of the problems of

youth delinquency occupied the attention
of one of the best attended meetings of
the P-T.A. on February 13th. The
chairman of the panel, Mrs. A. Whittaker,
Youth Welfare Convener, of Victoria Dis
trict Council P-T.A. opened the discussion.

Miss M. Wright, Director of Family
and Children's Service, made a vigorous
appeal to her listeners to give the fullest
possible support to the coming Community
Chest Drive, so the work of rehabilitating
youth needing help and direction, would
not have to be curtailed.

Mrs. Walker, District School Nurse,
brought to light many activities in the in
terest of youth.

Miss C. Gardner, of the Y.W.C.A. of
Victoria, declared this group was the out
come of the philosophy, "If you really be
lieve in what you are doing, things get
done."

Panel presentations closed with a ques
tion period. President R. C. Muirhead
paid a tribute to Principal W. Roberts of
Keating school for organizing the pro
gram.

The next meeting of the P-T.A. will be
held on Wednesday, March 12th.

A. E. Vogee.

Spindrift acknowledges with thanks a
donation from Robert Sutcliffe of 60c, and
from Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson of $2.00.

(.)_~f)~~J_~)--.c__(~....

I Weston's Bakeries:I

I
LIMITED

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I
::~==::~==:'=:::=::I: ··<>.lLD~-;;'~1
I MCG;LI,t~ITRDOf(~ 1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.

~ - •• "'- MEN'S CLOTHING !
! ~ otftv\lJT.I I If you'd be better dressed . . . I
I, ..... 7 , ... you'd better be dressed by us. •

Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G11...- . a
.)~_....o_.()~n_lI_lI_lI_n~.:.,-",~,,-,()"-,c~--'-'-"~C__I_lI_lI_'.)oW.H.D.

Scribblings of the Scribe
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN"

It would be superfluous at this late
date for the Scribe to add another word to
the tributes that have been paid to the
memory of his late Majesty King George
VI by statesmen, the clergy of all denomin
~tions, the press and the radio in all parts
of the British Commonwealth of Nations
all of which tributes have been sincere and
appropriate. Now His Majesty's remains
have been laid to rest in the family rest
ing place in St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
and we have passed on to a new regime
under a new ruler Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II.

It was with a peculiar sensation that the
Scribe stood up a short while ago to join
in singing the revised National Anthem
"God Save Our Gracious Queen". The
singing carried our memories back, oVer
the years to the latter part of the nine
teenth century when Queen Victoria was
on the throne and we youngsters had been
singing "God Save the Queen" ever since
we could remember anything. Then one
day early in 1901 came the news "The
Queen is dead" and a King was on the
throne so now it was to be "God Save the
King" and it took us some time to get used
to the change.

At the time of Queen Victoria's funeral
the Scribe was living in London and of
course wanted to see the funeral proces
sion, incidentally, the route was the same
as that which was followed on the occa
sion of King George's funeral. He secured
an excellent position standing on the curb
of the sidewalk on Edgeware Road and
just a short dista.nce from the Marble
Arch. It was, he remembers, a weird bus
iness, the slow march with arms reversed,
the dull rumbling of the muffled drums,
and the dead silence of the assembled
crowds. All seemed to have a depressing
effect. 0'11 that occasion also there were
assembled more crowned heads than will
ever be seen again. The Scribe can dis
tinctly remember the haughty figure of the
then German Emperor astride his horse as
he passed quite close to where the Scribe
was standing. Thus it was the Queen was
laid to rest and the public shouted "God
Save the King," So it is to-day our beloved
King has been laid to rest and once again
the public shouts "God Save the Queen."

Queen Elizabeth II has got away to a
good start.She is young, and we pray, with
a long life before her. She and her hus
band have already won the respect and
affection of her people wherever they
have met them. The Queen starts her
new reign under far happier auspices
than did her father and so we hope that
happier days of peace and prosperity
may come to her and all the peoples of the
Commonwealth.

"God Save the Queen."


